
 

 

 

Jane Huessener, Group Leader 

www.obdc.org 

DiverJLH@gmail.com 

(949) 244-9932 (cell) 

O B D C 

LA PAZ, BAJA CALIFORNIA 

& Whale Shark Adventure 

October 17-24 or October 19-24, 2020 

Let’s enjoy a week (or 5 nights) at the first 5* resort in La Paz—Costa Baja Resort and Spa.  Daily American 

breakfast included in package, plus dive package includes lunch and drinks on dive days.  The resort also hosts 

a variety of restaurants and pool and beach bars as well as restaurants within walking distance.  A 10-minute 

taxi ride takes you into the heart of La Paz for other restaurants, shopping or just a walk on the Malecon (board 

walk).  We are holding only Sea View rooms.  Cheaper might be available on request.  www.costabajaresort.com 

Expect daytime temps in the mid-80’s, with pleasant evenings.  Electricity is 120V like at home.  Airport 

transfers, which are included, can be from either La Paz or San Jose del Cabo. You will book and pay for your 

own flights.  You will probably not find a direct flight to LAP; but several airlines fly direct to SJD from LAX. 

Diving – As the youngest sea in the world, the Sea of Cortez is a unique body of water to which both experienced 

and novice divers are attracted  Residing in these waters are whale sharks, manta rays, sharks and gigantic 

schools of reef fish.  Visibility ranges from 50-100 feet.  Jacques Cousteau called the Sea of Cortez the 

“World’s Aquarium” and it is well known for its proliferation of fish.  We can’t particularly recommend this trip 

for snorkelers except for the whale sharks and sea lions.  But the resort has a beautiful pool and amenities.   

Dive packages include 5 (or 3) days of 2-tank boat dives, but know that rides are long.  Lunch is included for 

divers on dive days.  But, on the day before departure, Fun Baja will take all of us for a whale shark adventure.  

Can’t promise we’ll see these amazing creatures, but it is the correct time of year, so why not? 

 

 

7 nights or 5 nights 

7 nights diver double $2,025 

7 nights non-diver double $1,815 

7 nights single diver $2,785 

7 nights non-diver single $2,575 

5 nights diver double $1,445 

5 nights non-diver double $1,315 

5 nights single diver $1,995 

5 nights single non-diver $1,865 

7 night/5 dive days, 5 night/3 dive days 
 

Lodging in sea view rooms, daily 

breakfast, marine park fees, daily room 

fee, government taxes and airport  

transfers (flights not included) 

$200 per room deposit 

to 

Judi Hartwick 

Poseidon Dive Adventures 

(800) 854-9334 

judi@poseidondiveadventures.com 
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